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The addition of by-products, such as recycled concrete aggregate and ground granulated blast furnace
slag, modify the in-fresh flowability of ordinary self-compacting concrete both initially and over time. A
detailed study is presented in this paper of 18 mixtures (SF3 slump-flow class) containing 100% coarse
recycled concrete aggregate, two types of cement (CEM I or CEM III/A, the latter with 45% ground
granulated blast furnace slag), different contents of fine recycled concrete aggregate (0, 50, or 100%), and
three different aggregate powders (ultra-fine limestone powder <0.063 mm, limestone fines 0/0.5 mm,
and recycled concrete aggregate 0/0.5 mm). The temporal evolution of slump flow, viscosity, and passing
ability, and the values of segregation resistance, air content, fresh and hardened density, and compressive
strength were evaluated in all the mixtures. The addition of fine recycled concrete aggregate and CEM III/
A improved initial slump flow and passing ability by 6%, due to their higher proportion of fines.
Nevertheless, the temporal loss of flowability within 60 min was 5.8% lower when adding natural
aggregate and CEM I. Viscosity and air content increased 26% on average following additions of fine
recycled concrete aggregate, unlike with additions of ground granulated blast furnace slag. Flowability
and strength increased with the addition of limestone fines 0/0.5 mm. According to multi-criteria ana-
lyses, the mixtures with CEM III/A, 50% fine recycled concrete aggregate, and limestone fines 0/0.5 mm
showed an optimal balance between their flowability (SF2 slump-flow class 60 min after the mixing
process), compressive strengths (around 60 MPa), and carbon footprints.
© 2021 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Concrete is the most extensively used structural material within
the construction sector and its components form recurrent design
features found in many buildings and civil works. Annual concrete
consumption stands at around 890 Mt in Europe alone (ERMCO,
2019). However, this material also has some significant environ-
mental impacts. The manufacture of 1 t (1000 kg) of cement clinkerFurnace Slag; NA, Natural
elf-Compacting Concrete.




rtega-Lopez).emits 0.9 t of CO2 into the atmosphere (Maddalena et al., 2018) and
Natural Aggregate (NA) extracted from quarries or gravel pits
usually represents between 60 and 70% of concrete volume (ANEFA,
2019). One way of adding to the sustainability of concrete is to
substitute traditional clinker for residues with pozzolanic proper-
ties and, more recently, for alkali-activated wastes (Elahi et al.,
2020). Another alternative is to replace NA with different by-
products (Gupta et al., 2020), such as slag (Roslan et al., 2020)
and construction and demolitionwaste (Gonzalez-Corominas et al.,
2017). The application of either strategy curtails waste generation
in a consumer society where it is problematic (Khan et al., 2019),
such as the 865 Mt of construction and demolitionwaste generated
in Europe alone on an annual basis (Eurostat, 2019).
Following the initial research work of Ouchi et al. (2000), Self-
Compacting Concrete (SCC) emerged between the end of the 20th
century and the beginning of the 21st century. It is one of the most
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state, in so far as no vibration is needed for its placement, which
significantly reduces energy consumption (Huang et al., 2018). High
flowability is ensured through the addition of a suitable admixture
and an adequate balance between the coarse, fine, and powder
fractions of the aggregate. The appropriate average proportions of
these components are 30% by volume of coarse aggregate and a
powder content of 500 kg/m3 (EFNARC, 2002). Proper retention of
flowability over time is a key aspect of this type of concrete, so that
flowability is retained while in transportation from the
manufacturing plant to the site for placement (EFNARC, 2002). It is
therefore essential to adapt the mix design to the characteristics of
each component, in order to produce an SCC of adequate flowability
over a prolonged period of time (Santos et al., 2019a). Other
problems should likewise be minimized, such as high air content,
resulting mainly from the high admixture and water content that is
typical of SCC (Huang et al., 2018).
Ground Granulated Blast Furnace Slag (GGBFS) is a type of slag
resulting from fast cooling and subsequent grinding of blast furnace
slag. Its grinding fineness is very high and its pozzolanic properties
make it a good substitute for cement clinker (Parron-Rubio et al.,
2018). CEM III, a standardized cement type, incorporates between
35 and 95% GGBFS in accordance with EN 197e1 (EN-Euronorm).
This type of cement has traditionally been used for marine concrete
structures submerged in seawater (Pacheco and Polder, 2016). More
recently, it has been employed in the stabilization of both clayey
(Du et al., 2020) and contaminated soils (Wu et al., 2018) and in the
manufacture of road bases and sub-bases (Abdollahnejad et al.,
2020). Its use in the production of SCC is not widespread (Reddy
et al., 2020) and its effect on the temporal flowability of SCC is
yet to be studied.
Recycled Concrete Aggregate (RCA) is a by-product from the
demolition of aging concrete structures (Khan et al., 2019). How-
ever, the crushing of rejected concrete elements mainly from the
precast concrete industry yields the highest quality RCA (Fiol et al.,
2018). If the mix design of SCC is adjusted to the particular char-
acteristics of this residue, mainly to its high water absorption levels
(Sainz-Aja et al., 2019), then RCA is a valid alternative by-product
for the manufacturing of SCC (Salesa et al., 2017). If coarse RCA is
used, the higher its content, the worse the temporal retention of
flowability. The use of the coarse fraction of this waste at room
humidity without pre-soaking worsens its in-fresh performance
due to a loss of flowability, as higher levels of mix-water are slowly
absorbed into the RCA (Gonzalez-Taboada et al., 2017a). Never-
theless, pre-soaking of coarse RCA yields a good temporal conser-
vation of flowability (45 min after the end of the mixing process,
the loss of slump flow was only around 9% for 100% coarse RCA),
although it hinders any industrial usage (Gonzalez-Taboada et al.,
2017a). The use of only fine RCA in SCC also hinders the temporal
retention of flowability: 45 min after the start of the mixing pro-
cess, the slump flow decreased by 8% and 28% in the mixtures with
50% and 100% fine RCA respectively (Carro-Lopez et al., 2015). In
both studies, no mixing process to improve SCC flowability without
pre-soaking RCA was considered, although the initial flowability of
SCC with 100% coarse RCA can be maximized through adjustments
to the water content and the use of two-stage mixing processes
(Güneyisi et al., 2014). It may be mentioned that there are no
studies to date on the joint use of both RCA fractions, their inter-
action, and their effects on SCC flowability.
The hardened properties of SCC are fundamental when defining
the mix design (Revilla-Cuesta et al., 2020c), as SCC is very sensitive
to the slightest variation inmix composition, such as water, cement,
plasticizer content, or coarse-to-fine aggregate ratio (Fiol et al.,
2018). A precise definition of the amount of coarse and fine RCA2
added to the mix according to their specific characteristics is
therefore essential to obtain high compressive strength with no
loss of flowability (Santos et al., 2019a). While concrete with a high
compressive strength of over 45 MPa was obtained with 100%
coarse RCA, the addition of fine RCA had more adverse effects, even
at low-level replacements of 30% (Silva et al., 2015). Nevertheless,
the optimization of the mix design with 100% coarse RCA, 50% fine
RCA, and standard amounts of cement yielded an SCC with a slump
flow of between 650 and 750 mm (SF2 slump-flow class) and a
compressive strength of over 45 MPa (Revilla-Cuesta et al., 2020a).
The objective of this study is to ascertain whether it is possible
to produce a sustainable SCC with high flowability over time and an
adequate compressive strength. To do so, an SF3 slump-flow class
SCC was produced, using the two by-products described in detail in
this introduction: coarse and fine RCA, and GGBFS. Furthermore,
the effects of various aggregate powders used as sustainable al-
ternatives to conventional ultra-fine limestone powder (i.e., lime-
stone filler) were also analyzed. The few evaluative studies on the
temporal fresh behavior of medium-flowability SCC have been
limited to the effect of only one RCA fraction (coarse or fine) with no
additions of sustainable binders (GGBFS) or aggregate powders to
the mixtures (Carro-Lopez et al., 2015; Gonzalez-Taboada et al.,
2017a). Accordingly, the novelties of this study are as follows:
 Firstly, the fresh behavior over time of SCC manufactured with
both coarse and fine RCA was studied. The simultaneous use of
both RCA fractions can alter the performance of SCC in com-
parison with the use of only one fraction.
 Secondly, the influence of GGBFS as binder and aggregate
powders more sustainable than standard ultra-fine limestone
powder (limestone fines 0/0.5 mm, and RCA 0/0.5 mm) on the
temporal flowability of SCC was evaluated. Their interactions
with RCA were also analyzed.
 Both previous aspects were applied for the first time to a highly
SCC (SF3 slump-flow class), the flowability of which is very
sensitive to changes in its composition (Revilla-Cuesta et al.,
2020c). The addition of each by-product therefore notably al-
ters its fresh behavior, so that the effect of each product on SCC
flowability can be measured in detail.
 Finally, a statistical model was developed from the experimental
results, to predict the loss of flowability of the SCCmanufactured
with RCA. In addition, the results of a multi-criteria analysis
confirmed the suitability of the mixtures under development.
Both approaches are also new in the literature.
In this study, 18 highly SCC mixes were produced to investigate
the above aspects of their flowability. All of them contained 100%
coarse RCA, while different percentages of fine RCA (0, 50, and
100%) were added in substitution of siliceous sand. CEM III/A, with
45% GGBFS, as per EN 197e1 (EN-Euronorm), was incorporated in
half of themixtures. The effects on SCC flowability of three different
aggregate powders (ultra-fine limestone powder <0.063 mm,
limestone fines 0/0.5 mm, and RCA 0/0.5 mm) were also evaluated.
Lastly, a three-stage mixing process was designed to assess im-
provements to the temporal flowability of the SCC samples
following maximization of RCA water absorption (Güneyisi et al.,
2014).2. Materials and methods
The rawmaterials, the composition of the SCC mixtures, and the
experimental procedure that yielded the final results are all pre-
sented in this section.
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The raw materials of the SCC mixes designed can be divided in
three groups:
 Two different types of cement, CEM I 52.5 R and CEM III/A
42.5 N, were used. The latter had a GGBFS content of 45%. Two
different admixtures provided self-compactability to the mixes.
 Three different aggregate powders were considered: ultra-fine
limestone powder <0.063 mm, limestone fines 0/0.5 mm, and
RCA 0/0.5 mm.
 100% coarse aggregate was RCA in all mixes, while the fine
aggregate was siliceous sand and/or fine RCA.
Full details of the characteristics of these materials can be found
in the supplementary data.
2.2. Mix design
All the mixtures were designed to have a SF3 slump-flow class
(slump flow between 750 and 850 mm), as defined in EFNARC
(2002). The fresh behavior of all the mixes could therefore be
compared between each other (same slump-flow class), and the
fresh behavior of this type of SCC, usually very susceptible to
changes in its composition (Santamaría et al., 2020b), could be
analyzed. An optimal fit with the Fuller curve in relation to the
percentage of particles smaller than 0.25 mm (see Fig. 1) was a pre-
requisite to achieve this high slump flow. The initial proportions of
the mix components, based on EC-2 (2010), were empirically
adapted.
All the SCC mixtures shared some aspects of this composition.
On the one hand, they all incorporated 100% coarse RCA. This
content was defined on the basis of the high compressive strength
of the SCC that was manufactured with this amount of waste
together with 100% fine NA, as demonstrated in another study by
the authors (Revilla-Cuesta et al., 2020a). On the other, the fine RCA
0/4 mm was simultaneously added in substitution of the siliceous
sand 0/4 mm, a commonly used practice in the industrial manu-
facture of precast concrete (Fiol et al., 2018). According to the data
collected in Fig. 1 regarding the Fmixes as representative examples,
the replacement of siliceous sand by fine RCA increased the content
of particles smaller than 0.25 mm in the mix, unlike a substitution
of equal sized particles (Santos et al., 2019b). This circumstance
slightly improved the initial fresh behavior of the fine RCA mixes in
some tests (slump-flow and L-box tests), as shown in later sections.
Hence, the temporal results of these tests are discussed on the basis
of the (relative) percentile variations of these properties. Each mix
composition was adjusted in three different ways, so all the mixes
had different designs. All substitutions were performed with the
volume correction technique.
 Firstly, the water content was adjusted to compensate for the
water absorption of the RCA. The effective water-to-cement
ratio remained constant in all the mixtures produced with the
same type of cement (0.50 for CEM I mixtures, and 0.40 for CEM
III mixtures). Its calculation involved subtracting the water
absorbed into the aggregate under room-moisture conditions
throughout the 15-min mixing time from the total water con-
tent of the mix (Fig. 2).
 Secondly, the optimal content of each aggregate powder was
determined according to its percentage particle content lower
than 0.25 mm. All of them yielded a SF3 slump-flow class SCC.
 Finally, the use of CEM III/A hindered the uniform dragging of
the aggregate particles in the slump-flow test, due to the higher
grinding fineness of CEM III/A in comparison with CEM I (Dai3
et al., 2019). A reduction in the coarse RCA content used in the
mixtures allowed solving this problem.
A total of 18 mixes were designed with different combinations
of cement, fine RCA percentages, and aggregate powder. These
mixes were labelled CeN/T:
 C represents the type of cement used: I (CEM I), or III (CEM III/A).
 N is the percentage of fine RCA added to the mix: 0, 50, or 100.
 T indicates the nature of the aggregate powder in use: F (ultra-
fine limestone powder), L (limestone fines 0/0.5 mm), or R (RCA
0/0.5 mm).
The composition of the mixes is shown in Table 1, Table 2, and
Table 3. All the mixtures had a high content of by-products as
substitutes for natural materials, with the aim of maximizing the
sustainability of the mixtures. The maximum RCA content in mix I-
100/R represented 62% of the total volume.
2.3. Experimental plan
As previously indicated, multi-stage mixing processes minimize
the effects of RCA and its high water absorption levels on the fresh
behavior of concrete (Güneyisi et al., 2014). For this reason, the
components of the mix were added to the concrete mixer in three
stages. In the first stage, the coarse and fine aggregate, the aggre-
gate powder, and half of the water were added. In the second stage,
the cement and the rest of the water were included. In the third
stage, the admixtures were finally added. After each stage, the
concrete was mixed for 3 min and then left to rest for 2 min. These
times maximized the slump flow and were obtained after several
attempts with mixing and resting times between 1 and 5min. With
this multi-stage mixing process, the aggregates absorbed water for
15 min before the tests in the fresh state were performed. More-
over, the hydration of the cement and the effect of the admixtures
were also maximized, which also improved the flowability of the
SCC (Huang et al., 2018).
After mixing, the tests in the fresh statewere performed: slump-
flow, V-funnel, 2-bar L-box, sieve-segregation, air-content, and
fresh-density tests. The slump-flow test was carried out at four
different points in time to analyze its temporal evolution, while the
V-funnel and the 2-bar L-box tests were performed twice with an
interval of 45min. A strict experimental planwas defined (Fig. 2), so
that each mix could be compared with the others: each test in the
fresh state was performed at the same time in all the mixes.
Apart from correct flowability, density and a compressive
strength of SCC must be suitable for its use (Santamaría et al.,
2020a). Therefore, the two aforementioned properties were
determined for all themixtures in 10 10 10-cm cubic specimens
at 28 days. The specimens were manufactured between 30 and
50 min after the end of the mixing process.
3. Results and discussion: fresh behavior
The fresh-state tests were performed to evaluate the filling
ability, viscosity, passing ability, and segregation resistance of the
SCC. The applicable regulations for the performance of each test
and the SCC classifications according to EFNARC (2002) are shown
in Table 4. Additionally, the fresh density and the air content were
determined according to the specifications of EN 12350e6 and EN
12350e7 (EN-Euronorm), respectively. Specifications of the stan-
dardized test equipment are shown in Fig. 3.
3.1. Filling ability and viscosity: slump-flow test over time
The slump-flow test, according to EN 12350e8 (EN-Euronorm),
is fundamental in an evaluation of the filling ability of SCC without
Fig. 1. Gradation of the mixes with ultra-fine limestone powder: (a) CEM I; (b) CEM III.
Fig. 2. In-fresh state testing program.
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into the Abrams cone, which is subsequently lifted with a vertical
movement, leaving the SCC to flow freely onto a stainless-steel
plate, described in Fig. 3. The results of this test are the
maximum diameter reached by the SCC, known as slump flow, and
the time the SCC takes to reach a diameter of 500 mm (t500), which
yields a viscosity measurement of themix. The addition of RCAwith
the same granulometry as NA usually results in an SCC of higher
viscosity and with a lower slump flow (Carro-Lopez et al., 2015),4
which can be compensated by adding a larger amount of water or
admixtures (Gonzalez-Taboada et al., 2017a). This test was per-
formed at 0, 15, 30, and 60 min after the mixing process had ended,
to study the temporal evolution of the filling ability of SCC.3.1.1. Slump-flow, spreading
The effects of RCA and cement type on the slump flow were
similar in all series, as shown in Fig. 4:
Table 1
Composition of the F mixes (kg/m3).
I-0/F I-50/F I-100/F III-0/F III-50/F III-100/F
CEM I # CEM III/A 300 # 0 0 # 425
Ultra-fine limestone powder <0.063 mm 165
Water 185 210 235 185 210 235
Coarse RCA 4/12.5 mm 530 430
Fine RCA 0/4 mm 0 505 1010 0 505 1010
Siliceous sand 0/4 mm 1100 550 0 1100 550 0
AD1 # AD2 2.30 # 4.50
Table 2
Composition of the L mixes (kg/m3).
I-0/M I-50/M I-100/M III-0/M III-50/M III-100/M
CEM I # CEM III/A 300 # 0 0 # 425
Limestone fines 0/0.5 mm 335
Water 185 210 235 185 210 235
Coarse RCA 4/12.5 mm 530 430
Fine RCA 0/4 mm 0 435 865 0 435 865
Siliceous sand 0/4 mm 940 475 0 940 475 0
AD1 # AD2 2.30 # 4.50
Table 3
Composition of the R mixes (kg/m3).
I-0/R I-50/R I-100/R III-0/R III-50/R III-100/R
CEM I # CEM III/A 300 # 0 0 # 425
RCA 0/0.5 mm 305
Water 200 220 245 200 220 245
Coarse RCA 4/12.5 mm 530 430
Fine RCA 0/4 mm 0 435 865 0 435 865
Siliceous sand 0/4 mm 940 475 0 940 475 0
AD1 # AD2 2.30 # 4.50
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comparison with siliceous sand, caused this by-product to in-
crease the initial slump flow. It therefore compensated the other
negative effects of fine RCA, such as its angular shaped particles
(Revilla-Cuesta et al., 2020b). However, the high water absorp-
tion of the fines hindered the temporal evolution of the slump
flow (Gonzalez-Taboada et al., 2017b), and the slump-flow per-
centages gradually decreased.
 The initial slump flows of the CEM III mixtures, between 800 and
850 mm, were higher than those of the CEM I mixtures, with
values between 750 and 800 mm, due to their higher fineness
and lower proportion of coarse RCA. In relation to the slump
flows over time, higher relative decreases at 15 and 30minwere
noted for the CEM I mixtures. These reductions, between 3% and
10%, were similar to those obtained in SCC with only fine RCA
(0% coarse RCA) when limestone aggregate powder was added
(Carro-Lopez et al., 2015). Nevertheless, the decreases at 60 min,
which averaged between 25 and 35%, were higher when CEM III
was used.
The effect of each aggregate powder was different:
 The mixtures produced with CEM I and ultra-fine limestone
powder (<0.063 mm) were not very sensitive to the addition of
fine RCA (decreases at 60 min of 19.9 and 20.8% for 0 and 100%
fine RCA, respectively). They also presented the highest initial
slump flow of all the CEM I mixtures. Therefore, the use of good-
quality cement and aggregate powder and correct hydration of
the aggregates yielded an SCC with a consistent slump-flow
evolution over time when adding 100% coarse and fine RCA.5
 Initial slump flows similar to those of the F mixes were obtained
when adding limestone fines 0/0.5 mm (L mixes), although the
slump flow of those mixes decreased less over time. In addition,
it was the aggregate powder that showed the best interaction
with GGBFS, especially in the short term: the slump flow of mix
III-0/L at 15 min (830 mm) was higher than the initial one
(810 mm). The addition of the limestone fines produced a con-
crete with an optimum filling ability, which may also be
observed in the initial slump flow of SCC produced with other
wastes (Santamaría et al., 2020b).
 The mixes with RCA 0/0.5 mm (R mixes) showed the lowest
initial slump flows and the highest percentage decreases, due to
the high water absorption of this aggregate powder (Pan et al.,
2020). Mixes III-50/R and III-100/R were the only two not to
reach at least a SF1 slump-flow class at 60 min.
According to the results, if limestone aggregate powder is used,
highly SCC produced with large quantities of alternative materials
such as RCA or GGBFS can maintain its self-compactability for up to
60 min after the mixing process. This recycled aggregate SCC can
therefore be properly poured on site at distances (in time) of 60min
from the point of manufacture.
3.1.2. Viscosity (t500)
Fig. 5 shows the temporal evolution of viscosity determined
with the slump-flow test (t500). Although no clear trends may be
detected as in the slump flow, some notable aspects are as follows:
 The viscosity of the SCC mixes with CEM I was higher than that
of the mixes with CEM III for the same fine RCA content and the
same type of aggregate powder. This result validates the use of
GGBFS for producing SCC of acceptable initial viscosity, as
observed in SCC with 100% NA (Salehi and Mazloom, 2019).
However, this alternative binder induced higher relative in-
creases in viscosity over time: 63.6 and 218.2% at 30 and 60 min,
respectively, for mix I-0/F, and 75.0 and 325.0% for mix III-0/F.
 The increase in fine RCA content resulted in a higher viscosity at
all times, probably due to the rougher surface of its particles.
Nevertheless, this increase, at around 40e120%, was lower than
the increase in the SCC mixes with only coarse RCA 30 min after
Table 4
Fresh state tests performed: regulations, and SCC classifications.
Criteria Regulations (EN-Euronorm) Classification according to EFNARC (2002)
Filling ability, slump flow EN 12350-8 SF1 (550e650 mm)
SF2 (650e750 mm)
SF3 (750e850 mm)
Viscosity according to slump-flow test VS1 (<2 s)
VS2 (>2 s)
Viscosity according to V-funnel test EN 12350-9 VF1 (<8 s)
VF2 (8e25 s)
Passing ability according to L-box test EN 12350-10 PA1 (H1/H2 > 0.80; 2-bar L-box test)
PA2 (H1/H2 > 0.80; 3-bar L-box test)
Resistance to segregation according to sieve-segregation test EN 12350-11 SR1 (<20%)
SR2 (<15%)
Fig. 3. Scheme of the apparatus used in slump-flow (left), V-funnel (middle), and L-box (right) tests (EN-Euronorm). Dimensions in mm. Number “1” refers to the apparatus gate
through which SCC flows.
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process designed in this study (Gonzalez-Taboada et al., 2017a).
 The lowest initial viscosity was obtained in themixes with ultra-
fine limestone powder (F mixes), due to its small particle sizes.
The worst temporal results were for the R mixes, as the largest
percentage decreases in the CEM I mixtures (Fig. 5) were
observed following the addition of RCA 0/0.5 mm The highest
percentage increase in viscosity was observed in the F mixes
with CEM III, due perhaps to the poor interaction between those
two materials (Salehi and Mazloom, 2019).3.1.3. Statistical analysis
The descriptive analyses of the two previous sections presented
detailed summaries of each variation in mix composition and its
effect on slump flow and viscosity. However, a one-way ANalysis Of
VAriance (ANOVA) of these results might determine whether the
effect of each factor (each modification in the mix composition:
type of cement, fine RCA content, or nature of the aggregate pow-
der) is significant in the results of the slump-flow test compared to
the effect of all other factors at each point in time (Cantero et al.,
2019). Furthermore, homogeneous groups may be identified, i.e.,
values of a factor with the same effect on the slump flow and vis-
cosity of the SCC. This analysis was performed at the standard
significance level of 5% (Revilla-Cuesta et al., 2020a). The results
(Table 5) showed that if the water absorption of the RCA is maxi-
mized (a shared objective of both the mix design and the mixing
process), its negative effect on the temporal evolution of SCC
flowability may not be significant:
 Although the initial slump flow depended on the cement and
the fine RCA content, 15 min after the end of the mixing process,
it was more dependent on the nature of the aggregate powder.6
 The temporal evolution of the viscosity also depended mainly
on the aggregate powder in use. Neither the cement, nor the fine
RCA content significantly influenced this behavior.3.1.4. Adjustment model
The statistical model in this section, exclusively devised by the
authors of this paper, was used to predict the temporal decrease of
the slump flow for each mix (see section 3.1.1).
This model depends on a variable that represents the time lapse
from the beginning of the mixing process to the test time: RWA
(Relative Water Absorption, %). This variable is calculated in equa-
tion (1) as the product of the water absorption within 24 h of the
fine aggregate (0/4 mm) used to prepare the mix, expressed as a
percentage (WA24h, %), and a coefficient, A, obtained by statistical
fitting of the data from this (see the supplementary data) and other
studies (Carro-Lopez et al., 2015; Gonzalez-Taboada et al., 2017a).
Its values, shown in Table 6, reflect the percentagewater absorption
of the aggregate at each point in time regarding the 24-h water
absorption.
RWA¼A$WA24h (1)
The percentage decrease in slump flow (Dsf, %) of the mixes may
be determined with equation (2). The R2 coefficient was 94% for















Both formulas depend on coefficients B and C:
Fig. 4. Slump-flow evolution over time: (a) F mixes; (b) L mixes; (c) R mixes.
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the variableWAAP (Water Absorption Aggregate Powder), which
is the percentage 24-h water absorption of the aggregate pow-
der. The expression to be used depends on the type of cement
and the percentage of fine RCA.7
 The other coefficient, C, depends on the variable RCAP (Recycled
Concrete Aggregate Percentage), which is the fine RCA per-
centage added to the mix. The formulas, shown in Table 8, vary
according to the type of cement and the nature of the aggregate
powder.
Fig. 5. Viscosity t500 evolution over time: (a) F mixes; (b) L mixes; (c) R mixes.
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mixes revealed that the worst fit was associated with the R mixes,
although neither over- nor underestimation exceeded an absolute
value of 3%. Furthermore, the data from the few studies that have to
date analyzed the temporal flowability of SCC manufactured with8
only one RCA fraction (Carro-Lopez et al., 2015; Gonzalez-Taboada
et al., 2017a) showed a reasonable fit with the model, as may be
observed in Fig. 7. In general, the results of these studies were
overestimated at around an absolute value of 2e5%, which suggests
that the estimations were on the safe side, although the very
Table 5
One-way ANOVA for slump flow and viscosity (t500).
Condition Factor Slump flow Viscosity
P-value Homogeneous groups P-value Homogeneous groups
Time: 0 min Cement 0.0000 None 0.0021 None
Fine RCA percentage 0.0486 0% and 50%
50% and 100%
0.2263 0%, 50% and 100%
Aggregate powder 0.3780 F, L and R 0.0093 F and L
Time: 15 min Cement 0.0002 None 0.1050 CEM I and CEM III/A
Fine RCA percentage 0.5592 0%, 50% and 100% 0.1084 0%, 50% and 100%
Aggregate powder 0.0171 F and L
L and R
0.0013 F and L
Time: 30 min Cement 0.0031 None 0.2109 CEM I and CEM III/A
Fine RCA percentage 0.9500 0%, 50% and 100% 0.0637 0%, 50% and 100%
Aggregate powder 0.0002 F and L 0.0001 F and L
Time: 60 min Cement 0.0371 None 0.1260 CEM I and CEM III/A
Fine RCA percentage 0.6228 0%, 50% and 100% 0.2970 0%, 50% and 100%
Aggregate powder 0.0001 F and L 0.0007 F and L
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borne in mind.
This model also reflects the global aspects on which the pre-
diction of the evolution of the slump flow depends, some of which
have already been indicated in the statistical analysis (section 3.1.3).
Other factors must also be considered to predict the evolution of
SCC flowability, although their effects may not be significant with
regard to the slump flow of the mixes under study (one-way
ANOVA, Table 5). These aspects are:
 Water absorption levels over time, not only of both coarse and
fine aggregate as other studies have shown (Santos et al., 2019a),
but of all aggregate fractions, including aggregate powder (RWA
and WAAP variables). In this study, RCA was used as a coarse
aggregate in all the mixes. If the type of coarse aggregate had
differed in each mix, its water absorption should have also been
considered (Silva et al., 2018).
 The temporal evolution of the cement rheology (Zuo et al.,
2019), as the formula to be used depends on the type of
cement that is used.
 The interaction of the cement with all the aggregates added to
the mix, especially with the aggregate powder (formulas to
calculate coefficients B and C), which explains the statistical
significance of the effect of the aggregate powder on the tem-
poral evolution of the slump flow.
The effect of the last two aspects is clearly shown in the high
decrease of slump flow between 30 and 60 min in all the mixes,
although aggregate water absorption was fairly low within that
period (see the supplementary data).
3.2. Viscosity: V-funnel test
The viscosity characterization of the SCC mixtures was
completed with the V-funnel test, according to EN 12350e9 (EN-
Euronorm), which was performed at 5 and at 50 min after the
end of the mixing process. In this test, the SCC is poured into a V-
shaped funnel (see Fig. 3), and the time that SCC takes to flow
through the opening of the funnel lid is measured. This test is more
demanding than the slump-flow test regarding viscosity, because it
forces the SCC to flow in a specific direction (Revilla-Cuesta et al.,Table 6
Values of coefficient A.
Time elapsed since the beginning of the mixing process (min) 5 10
Coefficient A 0.55 0.
9
2020c). The results are shown in Fig. 8. Mixes I-0/F, III-0/F, I-0/L,
and III-0/L were of VF1 class. Mixes I-100/R and III-100/R (emptying
time greater than 25 s) showed no compliance with the recom-
mendations of EFNARC (2002).
The increase in the percentage of fine RCA increased the
emptying time, due to the higher segregationwithin the SCC, which
caused a discontinuous and irregular free-fall flow (Santos et al.,
2019b). Initial viscosity improved in the CEM III mixes, mainly
due to their lower proportion of coarse aggregate, an aspect that
conditions this property to a greater extent (Santamaría et al.,
2017). Thus, compared to the viscosity of the control mix I-0/F
(7.2 s), emptying times increased 172.2% for mix I-100/F
(19.6 s), 11.1% for mix III-0/F (6.4 s), and 97.2% for mix III-100/F
(14.2 s). The increase was 121.9% for the latter mix with respect
to mix III-0/F. These increases were slightly higher than when only
one RCA fraction was used: around 85% for 100% coarse RCA
(Gonzalez-Taboada et al., 2017a) and around 110% for 100% fine RCA
(Carro-Lopez et al., 2015).
As with the slump-flow test, the L mixes were also the least
viscous in the V-funnel test, because the high proportion of particle
sizes between 0.25 and 0.50 mm in this aggregate powder resulted
in a very compact cement paste that dragged the larger aggregate
particles more easily (Danish and Mohan Ganesh, 2015). RCA 0/
0.5 mm hindered the dragging of the coarser aggregate particles,
due to their higher water absorption, their irregular shape and,
especially, their lower density (Carro-Lopez et al., 2015).
The emptying times at 50 min were, on average, 270% higher
than at 5 min (Fig. 8a). The effect of fine RCA was more negative
than at 5 min and, although the behavior of CEM III improved on
the behavior of CEM I, its effect was not as beneficial. CEM III
mixtures again showed a greater relative increase in viscosity,
which wasmaximum in themixtures with 100% fine RCA. Mix III-0/
L was the only mix that presented an emptying time that was
shorter than 25 s (VF2 class). Rmixes experienced an increase in the
emptying time that was much higher than the rest of the mixes,
and mixes I-100/R and III-100/R even blocked the funnel
completely. Increased viscosity of SCC can hinder the pumping
process. It therefore appeared reasonable to limit the fine RCA
content to 50%, while the use of GGBFS hardly appeared disad-
vantageous when compared to conventional cement.15 30 45 60 75 90
70 0.75 0.80 0.85 0.88 0.90 0.92
Table 7
Calculation of the coefficient B.
CEM I CEM III/A
0% fine RCA 28:05 5:00$WAAPþ 1:17$WAAP2  0:07$WAAP3  13:50þ 3:25$WAAP 1:51$WAAP2 þ 0:14$WAAP3
50% fine RCA 28:04 3:54$WAAPþ 0:81$WAAP2  0:04$WAAP3  12:34þ 2:29$WAAP 0:97$WAAP2 þ 0:09$WAAP3
100% fine RCA 32:71 11:40$WAAPþ 4:65$WAAP2  0:41$WAAP3  13:31þ 2:05$WAAP 0:87$WAAP2  0:08$WAAP3
Table 8
Calculation of the coefficient C.
CEM I CEM III/A
Ultra-fine limestone powder  4:79 1:31$RCAP 0:00178$RCAP2 318:14 9:49$RCAPþ 0:06312$RCAP2
Limestone fines 0/0.5 mm  4:19 1:09$RCAP 0:00382$RCAP2 301:95 9:00$RCAPþ 0:05988$RCAP2
RCA 0/0.5 mm  5:17 1:54$RCAP 0:00174$RCAP2 344:08 10:26$RCAPþ 0:06827$RCAP2
Fig. 6. Relationship between estimated and experimental slump flow: (a) CEM I; (b) CEM III/A.
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In the L-box test, according to EN 12350e10 (EN-Euronorm), the
SCC is poured into the vertical zone of a L-shaped box (Fig. 3). When
the gate of the box is opened, the SCC flows into a horizontal zone
through bars that simulate concrete reinforcement. The test result,
known as the blocking ratio, is the ratio between the height of the
SCC mass before the bars and at the end of the horizontal zone.
Although SCC flows freely downwards in the V-funnel test and its
movement is eventually horizontal in the L-box test, in both tests
the SCC is forced to flow through an obstacle under its ownweight
with no other forces acting upon it. This causes similarities in the
results of both tests (Reddy et al., 2020). In this study, the L-box test
was performed 10 and 55 min after the end of the mixing process,
with similar results to those obtained in the V-funnel test, although
there were also some differences, mainly regarding the effect of the
fine RCA (see Fig. 9).
 The CEM III mixes yielded better blocking ratios, due to their
lower coarse RCA.
 The L mixes showed the best behavior, as the limestone fines 0/
0.5mm created very compact cement pastes exerting an optimal
drag force on the coarse aggregate (Santamaría et al., 2020a). In
fact, mix III-100/L had the maximum blocking ratio after 10 min,
0.97. The worst results were obtained with RCA 0/0.5 mm due to10its lower density, its rough form, and its high water-absorption
levels (Santos et al., 2019b).
 Unlike the V-funnel test, the use of fine RCA 0/4 mm, with a
higher content of particles smaller than 0.25 mm compared to
siliceous sand, 0/4 mm, created a cement paste with a higher
dragging capacity. Its use, therefore, improved the passing
ability (blocking ratio of 0.83, 0.86 and 0.91 at 10 min for mixes
I-0/F, I-50/F, and I-100/F, respectively). The content of aggregate
particles with a size of 0.25e0.50 mm is clearly fundamental to
this property, as shown in other studies (Santamaría et al., 2017)
and as found when using only coarse RCA (Gonzalez-Taboada
et al., 2017a).
At 55 min, the beneficial effect of CEM III on the passing ability
was lower, and its use led to higher relative decreases. The differ-
ence in the blocking ratio between the mixes with fine RCA and the
mixes with 100% siliceous sand 0/4 mm was lower than at 10 min.
Finally, the higher water absorption of RCA 0/0.5 mm explains the
highest decrease in the blocking ratio, although limestone aggre-
gate powders showed the worst interaction with GGBFS regarding
the relative decrease of this property. According to the EFNARC
(2002) recommendations, both F and L mixes would be suitable
for the concreting of conventional reinforced concrete elements
around 1 h after their manufacture.
Fig. 7. Validation of the model developed with the data from other studies.
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The sieve-segregation test, as per EN 12350e11 (EN-Euronorm),
assesses the adhesion of the cementitious matrix to larger aggre-
gate particles (Revilla-Cuesta et al., 2020c). In this test, the SCC is
placed on a 5-mm-opening sieve after 15 min of rest, and the
amount of mix that passes through it is weighed. The quotient
between this mass and the total amount of SCC deposited on the
sieve is called sieve segregation. Fig. 10 shows that all mixtures had
a SR2 segregation-resistance class; none exceeded 4% sieve segre-
gation. The results were excellent for the SCC of SF3 slump-flow
class, which is very sensitive to segregation. This behavior can be
explained by the fast loss of flowability of SCC without mixing,
thanks to the accurate amount of water added.
The higher segregation of the CEM III mixes was mainly due to
their higher proportion of cement paste: the segregation of mix III-
0/F was 3.57%, 93.0% higher than the segregation of mix I-0/F
(1.85%). The addition of fine RCA reduced the segregation, mainly
due to the higher water absorption of this aggregate during the
15 min that the SCC was left to rest (Santos et al., 2019a). The same
behavior was found when adding only one RCA fraction (Gonzalez-
Taboada et al., 2017a).
The effect of each aggregate powder mainly depended on its
water absorption. The R mixes yielded the best results as they
contained the aggregate powder with the highest water absorption
levels (sieve segregation around 1% for mixes with CEM I and 1.5%
for mixes with CEM III). The segregation of the F and L mixes was
similar, although it was slightly better inmixeswith limestone fines
0/0.5 mm, due to their larger particle sizes.
3.5. Air content
The air content was determined by the pressure method ac-
cording to EN 12350e7 (EN-Euronorm). This method consists of
introducing the concrete into a micro-compressor and obtaining
the value of occluded air as the difference in pressure before and
after the valves are opened. The mixtures in this study were tested
without vibration after having been placed inside the micro-
compressor, thus reproducing the optimal placement of SCC11(EFNARC, 2002). The addition of high quantities of plasticizer to
achieve self-compactability (Huang et al., 2018) and the high RCA
content (Revilla-Cuesta et al., 2020c) resulted in a high air content
in all the mixes, as shown in Fig. 11: the air content was higher than
4% in 16 of the 18 mixes under study.
Since RCA is more porous than siliceous sand due to the pres-
ence of adhered mortar, the air content increased with the addition
of fine RCA (Silva et al., 2018). On the other hand, as a higher initial
flowability was achieved in themixesmadewith CEM III, they had a
more liquid cement paste that facilitated the expulsion of air
(Santamaría et al., 2020b). Their air content was therefore lower
(for example, the air content of mixes I-100/L and III-100/L was 5.3
and 4.4%, respectively). So, the increased air content of the mixes
after adding 45% GGBFS (Salehi and Mazloom, 2019) was
compensated by the increased flowability of the SCC.
The larger particle sizes of the aggregate powder hindered the
expulsion of air (Matar and Barhoun, 2020). The mixes with ultra-
fine limestone powder showed the best results, though very close
to those of the L mixes (air content of 3.9 and 4.0% for mixes I-0/F
and I-0/L). The high micro-porosity of RCA 0/0.5 mm was very
negative: the air content of almost all the R mixes was over 5%
(maximum value in mix I-100/R, 6.6%).3.6. Fresh density
The fresh density of concrete is determined by placing the fresh
concrete in a recipient with a measured volume, as specified in EN
12350e6 (EN-Euronorm). The quotient between the specified
concrete mass placed in the recipient and the full volume of the
recipient represents the value of this property. The density of the
components conditioned the fresh density of the concrete (Fig. 12).
Thus, fresh density increased with the higher cement content of
CEM III that is of higher density than the aggregate, and decreased
when fine RCA, less dense than fine NA, was added (Fiol et al., 2018).
The densest aggregate powder, limestone fines 0/0.5 mm, produced
the densest mixtures (Rebello et al., 2019).
However, the density of the mixes was also very sensitive to
variations in the air content, as shown in Fig. 13, which reflects the
close relation between a higher air content and a lower SCC fresh
density. In consequence, non-uniform variations in density across
all mixture series occurred when a certain percentage of fine RCA
was added, a trend also observed in vibrated concrete (Silva et al.,
2018).4. Results and discussion: hardened behavior
In addition to optimum flowability, the hardened behavior of
SCC must also be reasonable (Revilla-Cuesta et al., 2020c).
Accordingly, the hardened density and 28-day compressive
strength of the mixtures were also evaluated on a set of
10  10  10-cm cubic specimens. These properties, along with the
thermal properties, are useful for defining the validity of an SCC to
be used from a functional point of view. A first approach to this
thermal behavior is shown in a previous study of the authors
(Revilla-Cuesta et al., 2020b). In this study, the thermal deform-
ability of the SCCmadewith RCAwas evaluated under both positive
and negative cyclical temperature variations. The thermal strain
was continuously measured using strain gauges. It was found that
the use of 100% fine RCA increased the thermal strain by 10%, while
this increase was 26% for a full replacement of coarse NA with RCA.
Therefore, the use of RCA, especially of the coarse fraction, implies
higher stresses in SCC due to temperature changes, which should
be considered when RCA is used in structural SCC.
Fig. 8. Results of V-Funnel test: (a) at 5 min; (b) at 50 min..
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Among the different concrete density tests of EN 12390e7 (EN-
Euronorm), in this study the real density was determined, in terms
of the hydrostatic equilibrium or weight difference. The hardened
density was lower than the fresh density, due to the evaporation of
the water released in a delayed way from the aggregate after
mixing or not absorbed by the mix components (Sainz-Aja et al.,
2019). Fig. 14 shows the results of real density (and the decrease
in comparison with the fresh density) of all the mixes. The results
reproduced the fresh density behavior (section 3.6): the use of CEM
III increased the density, and the addition of fine RCA and RCA 0/
0.5 mm, of lower density than fine NA and limestone aggregate
powder, respectively, reduced it.12The release of water from the aggregate and the amount of
water not absorbed in the mix components conditioned the vari-
ation between the real and the fresh densities. On the one hand, the
high water absorption of RCA led to a higher delayed release of
water after mixing, which increased the water evaporation, the
mass loss, and the density reduction (Gonzalez-Corominas and
Etxeberria, 2016). On the other, the use of fine RCA and aggregate
powders with irregular shapes, such as limestone fines 0/0.5 mm
and RCA 0/0.5 mm, also augmented this decrease in density. The
distribution of water within the concrete was less uniform when
using these aggregates, resulting in higher water evaporation
(Revilla-Cuesta et al., 2020a). Finally, CEM III, which produced more
fluid mixes, also slightly increased this density variation.
Fig. 9. Results of 2-bar L-box test: (a) at 10 min; (b) at 55 min.
Fig. 10. Results of sieve-segregation test.
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Fig. 11. Results of air content test.
Fig. 12. Fresh density of the mixes.
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The compressive strength of concrete, as per EN 12390e3 (EN-
Euronorm), is determined by applying a compressive force to a
standardized specimen at a rate between 0.4 and 0.8MPa/s. The use
of RCA decreases the compressive strength of the concrete (Silva
et al., 2015), although its addition can still produce high-strength
SCC (Revilla-Cuesta et al., 2020c), as shown in some of the mixes
in this study (third column of Table 10). Therefore, some of the SCC
mixes might also be valid for structural use from the point of view
of their strength, thus increasing the sustainability of commonly
used SCC. Some relevant aspects were observed:
 The higher cement content of the CEM III mixes balanced the
lower strength expected from using GGBFS (Yang et al., 2019),
and even increased the strength: mixes III-0/F and III-0/L (55
and 62 MPa respectively) had 9.2 and 17.0% higher strengths
than mixes I-0/F and I-0/L (50.5 and 53 MPa), respectively.
 The addition of fine RCA instead of siliceous sand decreased the
compressive strength, mainly when using CEM I. The decrease14between mixes with 0 and 50% fine RCA was lower than be-
tween mixes with 50 and 100% fine RCA: the respective
strengths of mixes I-50/F and I-100/F were 8.2 and 35.9% lower
than that of mix I-0/F. This non-proportional decrease was due
to the filler effect of the high fines content of fine RCA, which
was all the more outstanding when adding low or medium
contents of RCA (Vinay Kumar et al., 2017).
 Limestone fines 0/0.5 mm provided mixtures of higher strength
than ultra-fine limestone powder. Mixes III-0/L and III-50/L
exceeded compressive strengths of 55 MPa. The R mixes pre-
sented the lowest strength (average loss close to 20%), although
the usual value of 30 MPawhen using 300 kg/m3 of cement was
achieved in all mixes except in mix I-100/R (lowest density,
highest air content).
Fragments of mix III-50/L were examined under a Scanning
Electron Microscope (SEM) to complete the analysis, as shown in
Fig. 15. A micrometer-scale siliceous sand particle belonging to an
RCA particle can be observed. This particle of siliceous sand and the
mortar adhering to it, of a darker color than the new cementious
Fig. 13. Relationship between air content increase and fresh density decrease.
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RCA and the cementitious matrix in the interfacial transition zones
was detected as the aggregate broke, reflecting the high compres-
sive strength of this mix.
The Spanish Structural Concrete Code, EHE-08 (2010), and
Eurocode 2 (EC-2, 2010) likewise define lightweight concrete as
concretewith a density between 1.2 and 2.0Mg/m3 and aminimum
compressive strength of 25 MPa. Mixes I-100/L and III-100/R ful-
filled these requirements, and could be treated as lightweight
concretes, highlighting a potential field of application for RCA
(Wongsa et al., 2020).5. Results and discussion: carbon footprint
The calculation of the carbon footprint of the mixes was limited
to the contributions of the different raw materials used in their
manufacture. The production and transport of concrete can be
considered similar in all mixes. Therefore, these factors wereFig. 14. Hardened density of the mixes and their lower
15omitted, as they are irrelevant for a comparative analysis of the
carbon footprint (Song et al., 2019). Table 9 shows the carbon
footprint of the raw materials of the SCC mixes under study, which
were obtained through a life cycle assessment performed by Yang
et al. (2015) for the binders, admixtures, and water, Rebello et al.
(2019) for the aggregate powders, and Hossain et al. (2016) for
the NA and RCA.
The carbon footprints (fourth column of Table 10) were calcu-
lated from the mix design (section 2.2) and the data in Table 9.
These values show that the use of coarse RCA reduced the carbon
footprint by 0.93%, while the decrease due to fine RCA was only
0.50e0.60%. In contrast, neither the addition of limestone fines 0/
0.5 mm nor RCA 0/0.5 mm in substitution of ultra-fine limestone
powder notably reduced the carbon footprint, because those ad-
ditions also required higher amounts of aggregate powder to be
added to the mix. Nevertheless, the high GGBFS content of CEM III/
A reduced the carbon footprint by 19.5%, thereby increasing the
sustainability of SCC more than any other alternative material.real density in comparison with their fresh density.
Table 9
Carbon footprint of raw materials.
Material Carbon footprint (kg CO2 eq/kg) References considered




Ultra-fine limestone powder 0.0157 Rebello et al. (2019)
Limestone fines 0/0.5 mm 0.0069
RCA 0/0.5 mm 0.0033
Coarse NA 4/12.5 mm 0.0075 Hossain et al. (2016)
Coarse RCA 4/12.5 mm 0.0030
Siliceous sand 0/4 mm 0.0026
Fine RCA 0/4 mm 0.0011
Table 10
Global overview of SCC mixes. Choice of the best mix.
Mix Loss of flowability (slump flow) at 60 min (%) Compressive strength a (MPa) Carbon footprint b (kg CO2 eq/m3) Ranking according to TOPSIS algorithm
I-0/F - 19.9 50.5 ± 1.9 286.4 (0.93) 5
I-50/F - 20.4 46.3 ± 1.2 285.5 (1.23) 7
I-100/F - 20.8 32.3 ± 3.6 284.6 (1.53) 11
III-0/F - 26.1 55.1 ± 3.2 230.0 (20.43) 6
III-50/F - 29.9 47.7 ± 3.8 229.1 (20.73) 9
III-100/F - 32.5 37.1 ± 2.3 228.3 (21.03) 16
I-0/L - 13.1 53.0 ± 2.4 285.7 (1.17) 3
I-50/L - 15.9 50.5 ± 1.6 285.0 (1.42) 4
I-100/L - 22.7 34.0 ± 2.3 284.2 (1.68) 13
III-0/L - 21.3 62.0 ± 1.2 229.3 (20.67) 1
III-50/L - 25.7 59.8 ± 3.1 228.6 (20.92) 2
III-100/L - 31.2 43.9 ± 1.6 227.8 (21.19) 12
I-0/R - 22.0 42.3 ± 2.4 284.4 (1.62) 8
I-50/R 25.8 34.5 ± 0.7 283.7 (1.87) 14
I-100/R - 29.5 19.0 ± 4.0 282.9 (2.13) 18
III-0/R - 30.0 45.9 ± 2.9 228.0 (21.12) 10
III-50/R - 33.5 39.6 ± 2.2 227.3 (21.38) 15
III-100/R - 37.3 31.8 ± 3.5 226.5 (21.64) 17
a Mean value and standard deviation.
b The percentage decreases of the carbon footprint regarding conventional highly SCC (CEM I, 100% NA, and ultra-fine limestone powder) are shown in brackets.
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Table 10 summarizes the most relevant aspects of the mixtures.
As indicated in previous sections, the best temporal conservation
was obtained in mixes produced with CEM I, although they had
lower compressive strengths and higher carbon footprints. The use
of up to 50% fine RCA yielded adequate results, while limestone
fines 0/0.5 mm were the aggregate powder with the best perfor-
mance. These three criteria (loss of flowability, compressive
strength, and carbon footprint), all with the same weight, were
used to determine the best mix through a multi-criteria analysis.
The TOPSIS (Technique for Order Preference by Similarity to Ideal
Solution) algorithm was chosen, because it is often used for these
sorts of problems. Rashid et al. (2020) described its implementation
process in their study. Mixes III-0/L and III-50/L had the best
ranking according to this analysis (Table 10), which demonstrates
the suitability of GGBFS and 50% fine RCA to produce sustainable
highly SCC.
7. Conclusions
The effect of the simultaneous addition of different types of
waste on the temporal flowability of Self-Compacting Concrete
(SCC) has been evaluated in this paper. More specifically, the use of
Ground Granulated Blast Furnace Slag (GGBFS) and large amounts
of both coarse and fine Recycled Concrete Aggregate (RCA), as well
as different types of aggregate powder have all been analyzed.
Through 18 SCC mixtures with different composition, it has been16demonstrated that if the mix design is adapted to the particular
characteristics of the components of the SCC, a sustainable SCCmay
be obtained with a high initial flowability, an SF3 slump-flow class
(EFNARC, 2002), and at least an SF1 slump-flow class 60 min after
the end of the mixing process. Nevertheless, other relevant con-
clusions can be drawn from the aspects addressed in the article:
 Both GGBFS and fine RCA improved the filling ability at the
initial moment, although hindered its temporal conservation.
The use of limestone fines 0/0.5 mm allowed obtaining SCC with
a better performance in the fresh state over time than conven-
tional ultra-fine limestone powder.
 A statistical adjustment based on the aggregates’ water ab-
sorption (coarse, fine, and aggregate powder) allowed accu-
rately predicting the temporal decrease of flowability of SCC.
This statistical analysis also showed that this temporal conser-
vation depended on the rheology of the cement, and the inter-
action between the type of cement and the aggregate added to
the mix. An optimal hydration of the RCA during the mixing
process led this waste not to condition the slump flow of SCC.
 The effect of the different components on the flow of SCC
depended on the type of flow imposed. In free-fall flow (V-
funnel test), the addition of fine RCA and aggregate powder of
larger particle sizes favored a segregated and discontinuous
flow. On the other hand, in horizontal flow (L-box test), the in-
crease in the fines content following the addition of fine RCA to
SCC mixes improved their passing ability. The lower coarse
aggregate content of CEM III mixtures improved both properties.
Fig. 15. SEM analysis of mix III-50/L.
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viscosity and passing ability was poor.
 The addition of any RCA fraction increased the air content of the
mixtures. An increase in the flowability of the mix without
increasing its admixture or water content allowed reducing this
increase of air content, although it caused a higher decrease of
density from the fresh to the hardened state.
Overall, the mixes with CEM III/A, 100% coarse RCA, 50% fine
RCA, and limestone fines 0/0.5 mm demonstrated the best global
behavior (flowability, compressive strength, and carbon footprint)
according to the multi-criteria analysis. These results have under-
lined the feasibility of using these components to produce SCC that
can be placed on site up to 60 min after the mixing process, which
represents a significant advance for the use of recycled aggregate
SCC. Nevertheless, further detailed study of their mechanical and
thermal behavior in the hardened state is still required to guarantee
its successful use.
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